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A range of natural, vegan, fragrance- and  
cruelty-free skin and hair care products from 
Fiji. A women-owned business which  
sources all its raw material from and  
communities around the Fijian archipelago. 
Their goal is to run a business fully operated 
by local women. Women will be trained  - from 
hands-on skills to computer knowledge - so 
that they can sustain themselves and 
their families.
 

Natural cosmetics

Investment FJ$200,000

Producing premium gourmet oyster  
mushrooms and also several other value- 
added products. The company  also trains 
vulnerable communities and single women in 
mushroom farming and feed their produce into 
their own supply chain. An indoor farming  
company that focuses on the production of 
high end, healthy produce like microgreens  
and  mushrooms.

Innovative mushroom-farming enterprise

Investment  FJ$250,000
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A Papua New Guinea business with a unique 
back story and marketing potential, that 
bottles mountain honey. The company also 
conducts apiary training, supplies  bee hives 
with queen bees, and apiary business  
equipment to  beekeepers throughout PNG. 
The business is looking to increase trade to  
customers in PNG and overseas.

Apiary business / honey production

Investment Kina 3M

Aquaculture

Investment  FJ$650,000

A farm producing freshwater prawns and  
tilapia fish in state-of-the-art tank farms. 

The business is seeking joint venture 
partners to further expand production. 
Biosecurity-approved premises which 
can quarantine the larvae before live 
sales to other farms.  
Huge export  potential.
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A distinctive and secluded property stretched 
across 3 ha (8 acres)  of tropical paradise in 
Samoa. There are 13 oceanfront bungalows 
and villas featuring air conditioning, quality 
furnishings, and superb views. Be enthused by 
the tropical gardens and the sunset across the 
sea, a perfect backdrop for any holiday. Guests 
can dine under the stars, experience Samoan 
culture,  treating themselves  to an adventure 
where true Polynesia exists. The promoter is 
looking to retire and hand over the resort to the 
right buyer.

Exclusive resort

Investment NZ$5M

Close to 40 ha (100 acres) freehold  
agricultural vacant land and surrounded by 
farms and close to the Sigatoka River on Viti 
Levu Island,  Fiji.  With partly hilly and flat  
contour the land is suitable for growing ginger, 
turmeric, other vegetables and livestock 
farming. Also, an excellent opportunity for 
developing this land for eco-tourism. It is  
ideally located approximately 30 km inland 
from Sigatoka township. 

Tropical agriculture - sought-after crops

Investment FJ$950,000
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This opportunity represents some the largest 
property developers or landowners on a  
diverse range of property development  
projects in Fiji which may be new build, re- 
development or land subdivision. The projects 
they handle are diverse and include residential, 
commercial, industrial, tourism and tourism 
real estate. There are over 8,000 ha (20,000 
acres) of land under management and 800 
ha (2,000 acres) of good farmland to employ 
technology and science for those who want to 
make a positive impact.

Real estate

Investment - No fixed amount, your choice

Pacific Trade Invest Is part of the Pacific Trade Invest Global Network of 
offices operating in Sydney, Australia; Beijing, People’s Republic of China; 
Geneva, Switzerland and Auckland, New Zealand.
It’s an agency of Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat (PIFS) and is funded by 
New Zealand’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade (MFAT).
As an NGO, Pacific Trade invest can offer unbiased and cost-free advice on 
investment opportunities in the region – and match-making potential  
investors and projects.  
Please contact Rohan Parekh, Investment Facilitation Manager at PTI NZ 
for more information rohan.parekh@pacifictradeinvest.com
Pacific Trade Invest supports the 16 Forum Island countries and Territories: 
Cook Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Fiji, French Polynesia, Kiri-
bati, Republic of the Marshall Islands, Nauru, New Caledonia, Niue, Palau, 
Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu. 
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